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PROlvIDTIONAL TV SPOT FOR WHIO -' to be run.. August 9 - 15 
VISUAL 
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AUDIO 
OIi'pgRING THE BEAT OF A Dlli':F'ER~~1'1T 
DRUMMER AND A WHOLE ENSEMBLE OF UNIQUE 
SOUNDS IS THE UNIVERSITY OF DAYTOrl MARCHn~G 
8AND: 
T.fn~ PRIDJ~ OJ? DAYTON. AND BEFORE TIf8IR 
T'RE-GAME FOOTBALL SH()1;Q, 
YOU CAN .JOIN COACH RON MARCI1~IAK AND OTHER 
:fLYf~R FANS AT A "TAILGATE" PARTY, NORTHWEST 
SIDE OF THE ARENA. 
FACK A PICNIC OR JUST STOP BY l'OR REFRESH-
M:mTS. 
DON' T BI~ SIDg LIN"RD. BE A PART OF THE 
:FLYE!R HOME ACTION WITH EAST}!';'RN KENTUCKY, 
YOUNGSTOWN, VIIJ..JUrOVA, BALL STATE l\ND 
TOLEDO. 
RESERVE YOUR }'OOTMLL SEASON TICIG!'rg NOW BY 
aALLING THE ARF~A BOX OFFICE AT 229-4433. 
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